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OTTAWA

By MARK KENNEDY and 
ANDREW MAYEDA
Postmedia News

OTTAWA — The Harper govern-
ment has lost two key rulings by the
Speaker revolving around whether
it has breached the privileges of
MPs, and the political setback is
bound to heighten partisan tension
and increase speculation about a
spring election.

The development occurred
Wednesday afternoon when Speak-
er Peter Milliken stood in the House
to deliver two key rulings on the
Conservative government’s behav-
iour.

One involved whether there are
grounds for finding that Internation-
al Co-operation Minister Bev Oda
breached the privileges of her fel-
low MPs by failing to provide the
whole story behind her involvement
in a 2009 decision to cut funding for
a church-based aid group called
KAIROS.

Milliken ruled that there is a
prima facie case for that violation of
privilege.

The other ruling dealt with
whether the government adequately
disclosed details on the cost of cor-
porate tax cuts and the Conserva-
tives’ tough-on-crime bills. Again,
Milliken ruled against the Harper
government.

He said that while the govern-
ment provided some details on
costs, they were not enough, nor was
there an explanation for why MPs
were not being provided all the
costs.

Both matters are now expected to
be forwarded to a parliamentary
committee, which will hold public
hearings. At the heart of those hear-
ings will be a further review of
whether Oda and the government
are in contempt of Parliament.

Earlier Wednesday, there was
speculation that the Liberals would
put forward a non-confidence
motion following the rulings. The
Liberals decided against doing that.

Instead, the party will look at
whether it wants to take such action
in the coming days, with the next
likely opportunity for such a vote
being March 21, just one day before
the budget.

The Liberals want to put the focus
in an election campaign on the Con-
servative government’s ethical laps-
es, including recent charges laid
against party officials over the so-
called “in-and-out” campaign
financing scheme, and Immigration
Minister Jason Kenney for use of
government letterhead by his office
for partisan fundraising purposes.

It’s clear the opposition would
rather fight a campaign on its terms
— ethics — instead of the govern-

ment’s own preferred ballot-box
question, the economy.

However, for a non-confidence
motion to pass, thereby sparking an
election, it would have to be sup-
ported by the Bloc Quebecois and by
the NDP — whose leader, Jack Lay-
ton, was just released from a Toron-
to hospital Wednesday following hip
surgery.

After the Liberals held their
weekly caucus meeting on Wednes-
day, MP Dominic Leblanc emerged
to tell reporters that the party is
determined to put the spotlight on
“serious scandals” that have
emerged in recent weeks.

“We’re certainly anxious to hear
what the Speaker has to say about
two rather flagrant examples of
abuse of power,” said the Liberal
MP.

“At one point the House of Com-
mons may choose to express their
confidence. It may be around the
budget in less than two weeks. It
may be around the motion that some
party brings. There will be many,
many confidence votes in the next
few weeks.”

Leblanc said that at some point,
Liberal Leader Michael Ignatieff
will announce on behalf of his cau-
cus if he wants Parliament “to pro-
nounce itself on these issues.”

On Tuesday, Ignatieff was keeping
his cards close to his chest on his

plan.
“The Speaker of the House has to

decide whether this government has
violated the privileges of the
House,” Ignatieff told reporters.

“And what that means is, has this
prime minister shown respect to
Canadians, yes or no?  Once the
Speaker makes that ruling, we’ll
assume our responsibilities.”

If the Liberals opt for a non-confi-
dence vote before the budget, the
NDP would be put in a tight spot.
Layton has met with Prime Minister
Stephen Harper in a bid to convince
him to include in the budget some
initiatives that the NDP has been
proposing. As a result, the NDP is
viewed as the one party that might
prop up the government on a budget
vote if it gets enough concessions
from Finance Minister Jim Flaherty.

NDP House leader Libby Davies
said Wednesday that there are a lot of
rumours and speculation about what
could happen in the coming days.

“For us, the NDP, we’re acting in a
very responsible way. We’re going to
look at the budget when it comes for-
ward.”

“I mean, if there are confidence
motions that come forward we’ll
obviously discuss that very seriously
in our caucus and make a decision
on what we’ll do but we’re not into
the speculation game.”

— With files from Tobi Cohen

Election talk heats up as
feds lose ethics rulings

MANITOBA

By GREG MARKEY
For Postmedia News

OTTAWA — Fourteen members
of Manitoba’s Sayisi Dene First
Nation staged a sit-in Wednesday
at the office of Indian Affairs Min-
ister John Duncan. 

They were demanding a meet-
ing with Duncan to discuss the
First Nation’s claim filed in 2000.
They also want an apology and
compensation for being uprooted
in 1956, when about 200 members
of the band were forcibly
removed from their traditional
lands around Little Duck Lake, in
Manitoba’s far north, to
Churchill, on the shores of Hud-
son Bay.

Joining the sit-in was Niki Ash-
ton, the NDP MP for Churchill,
and Arne Peltz, the band’s lawyer.

“They have come a long way
with a very strong message to the
minister,” said Ashton. “They
want a meeting with (Duncan)
immediately.” 

Duncan wasn’t in Ottawa, so
Peltz asked for a conference call.

The minister’s office has said
that the report regarding the
claim is being reviewed, but that it
will take time to come to resolve.

David McArthur, Duncan’s
chief of staff, agreed to speak with
Chief Jimmy Thorassie, as well as
Ashton and Peltz.

Thorassie said McArthur will
work with the minister to arrange
a meeting with the band during
the next few weeks, asking that
their discussions be put in writ-
ing.

Thorassie said the group would
have preferred if the response
came directly from the minister.

“We were prepared to wait out
if nobody came,” he said. 

“If it came to the point of get-
ting charged, getting pulled in
jail; we were prepared for that,
too.”

The protesters left unescorted
after the meeting ended.

Michele-Jamali Paquette, Dun-
can’s press secretary, said that the
federal government is committed
to resolving long-standing dis-
putes.

“Our office received the
request for a meeting and indicat-
ed that he was unavailable to
meet with Sayisi Dene today but
was — and remains open to —
scheduling a meeting at a future
date.”

First
Nation
stages
sit-in

ROYALS

By SHANNON PROUDFOOT
Postmedia News

Stephen and Laureen Harper
will attend the wedding of the
year after all, with the prime min-
ister’s office announcing Wednes-
day that the couple has “gracious-
ly accepted” the invitation to
Prince William and Kate Middle-
ton’s wedding.

The confirmation comes amid
widespread speculation that the
minority federal government
could fall later this month, mean-
ing Canada would be in the thick
of a federal election campaign
during the April 29 nuptials in
London. 

Less than a week ago, officials
said the prime minister’s atten-
dance at the wedding was up in the
air, with a looming election a
“plausible concern.”

Gov. Gen. David Johnston and
his wife, Sharon, are also on the
guest list and confirmed their
attendance last week.

“Canada is one of 16 realm coun-
tries in the Commonwealth and I
am delighted that Laureen and I
will be able to attend this very his-
toric and happy moment,” Harper
said in a statement Wednesday. 

“We are honoured to represent
Canada in order to personally con-
vey the best wishes of all Canadi-
ans to the happy couple exactly
three months before they under-
take a royal tour of Canada — their
first outside the United Kingdom
as newlyweds.”

Prince William and Middleton
will tour Canada from June 30 to
July 8, visiting Alberta, the North-
west Territories, Prince Edward
Island, Quebec and the Ottawa
area.

Harpers 
to attend
wedding

HOUSE OF COMMONS

By AMY MINSKY
Postmedia News

OTTAWA — The House of Com-
mons passed a bill Wednesday its
supporters say will help get inex-
pensive and badly needed medica-
tion to underdeveloped countries.

Two Liberal MPs voted against
the NDP bill, and several others
abstained. But with the help of some
Conservative MPs, Bill C-393 passed
with 172 votes for, and 111 against.

The bill would amend Canada’s
Access to Medicines Regime, which,
despite being on the books for more
than half a decade, has only been
used by one company to send one
HIV/AIDS shipment to another
country.

Critics say that paltry statistic is a
testament to a system overwhelmed
by red tape.

As it stands, the regime allows for
a generic pharmaceutical company
to apply for a permit to produce a
patented medicine only after it has
received an order. The key change
in C-393 is a “one-licence agree-
ment” which allows a generic phar-
maceutical company to produce and

distribute as much of a given drug as
it pleases without having to re-apply
and sift through piles of red tape
each time a developing country
expresses interest.

Earlier Wednesday, the bill drew
hip-hop artist K’naan from a Califor-
nia recording studio to Parliament
Hill to lend his support to the initia-
tive.

“This is a very good moment for
Canada,” said the Somalia-born
singer and Juno Award winner.
“We’re asking for Canada to step up
and to do something — not just any-
thing. This is the right thing.”

NDP MP Judy Wasylycia-Leis
introduced Bill C-393, but it became
an orphan last year when she left
federal politics for an unsuccessful
bid to become mayor of Winnipeg. 

Her colleague, Brian Masse, shep-
herded the bill through committee
but parliamentary regulations
wouldn’t allow for him to officially
sponsor the bill.

But in a rare demonstration of co-
operation in the House of Commons,
the parties offered unanimous sup-
port for NDP MP Paul Dewar to
sponsor the bill.

Still, there was opposition.
Liberal MP Marc Garneau was

briefly successful in removing the
one-licence clause from the bill — a
decision advocates said under-
mined and “gutted” the bill. 

The decision was later over-
turned with votes on NDP amend-
ments during final debate on the bill
last week.

Garneau’s reasoning, supported
by Conservative MPs also studying
the bill, was that a single licence
ultimately would give generic drug
companies too much freedom and
infringe on intellectual property
rights.

Another argument against the bill
focuses on the cost of Canadian
generics, which are among the
world’s most expensive.

But that’s no reason to derail the
bill, said Richard Elliott, executive
director of the Canadian HIV/AIDS
Legal Network.

Rather, Canadian companies
should be given the opportunity to
compete.

“The point is, what will generic
manufacturers operating under the
improved Access to Medicines

regime be able to offer by way of
affordable prices in developing-
country markets?” he said. 

“In fact, the one instance when
the regime was used … (the compa-
ny) matched the price that two Indi-
an generic manufacturers were
offering.”

Approximately 15 million people
worldwide need antiretroviral
drugs to control their HIV infec-
tions; only about 5.2 million are get-
ting them now.

Most of those drugs come from
Indian generic drug manufacturers
producing medicines dating mostly
from before 2005, which are now
beginning to lose their effectiveness
as the virus mutates and develops
resistance.

The flow of generic drugs from
India has slashed the cost of treat-
ment for HIV from $10,000 per
patient per year to $100 or less,
enabling millions of HIV patients in
Africa to get treatment, Elliott said.

Worldwide, 32 nations have adopt-
ed laws similar to Canada’s access
regime. To date, however, none of
them have used its law to export a
single pill to a developing nation.

Medicine shipment bill passes

NDP LEADER

Postmedia News

OTTAWA — NDP Leader Jack
Layton was back on the job Wednes-
day night hours after being released
from hospital.

Layton, who had hip surgery last
week, managed to stand up for two
votes in the House of Commons on
NDP-sponsored legislation.

Bill C-501 protects worker’s sever-
ance and termination pay during

bankruptcy proceedings and
restructuring, while bill C-393 pro-
vides less expensive medicine for
the developing world.

“He is feeling increasingly well
and following doctors orders for a
steady and complete recovery,” Lay-
ton’s spokesman Karl Belanger said
in a news release.

Layton was admitted to Mount
Sinai Hospital in Toronto on Friday
and was “up and walking” shortly

after his surgery, the hospital said in
a statement.

According to his surgeon, Dr.
Peter Ferguson, Layton is “making
great progress in his rehabilitation”
and is expected to make a full recov-
ery. 

Layton went under the knife for
the three-hour surgery after he start-
ed experiencing pain from a frac-
tured left hip.

The surgery initially raised ques-

tions about whether Layton would
be ready to campaign if a federal
election were called in the next few
weeks. 

The budget is expected on March
22.

Hip fractures are more common
among older people, who are more
prone to osteoporosis. But they also
can affect younger people who expe-
rience trauma, such as a car acci-
dent or a significant fall.

Layton back in Ottawa after surgery

Postmedia News

Musician K’naan speaks at a news conference on Parliament Hill in Ottawa on Wednesday in support of Bill C-393.


